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Hybrid nanostructures, which combine nonlinear dielectrics with plasmonics 
metals, are of fundamental importance for enormous applications ranging from 
all-optical switching to imaging or bio-sensing. Though nonlinear effects based on 
hybrid nanostructures have caused broad attention from researchers, there are still 
many unsolved major scientific issues. For example, because of dimension 
characteristics of nanostructures, quantity of exciting light converted into nonlinear 
signals decreases, resulting in the low use efficiency of exciting light. Meanwhile, it 
has great scientific significance and practical application value to explore the relation 
between the strength of nonlinear signals and nonlinear materials, and thus improve 
the signal enhancement ability. To solve the above problems, we studied the 
characteristic of the second harmonic generation in hybrid nanostructures. 
The thesis is divided into four chapters. In the first chapter, the purpose of and 
main tasks of this work were proposed after introducing the background and research 
status of plasmons and nonlinearity. In the second chapter, the methods used in 
characterize morphology and optical properties of samples, and three-dimensional 
finite-difference time-domain (3D-FDTD) were described in detail. In the third 
chapter, we designed two hybrid nanostructures combining nanostructures with 
nonlinear dielectrics, and studied them theoretically and experimentally. In the fourth 
chapter, we made a summary based on our experimental and calculated results, and 
present an outlook of the future work that can be improved. 
For our study, we designed two hybrid nanostructures combining metal 
nanostructures with nonlinear dielectrics, and verified the role of plasmons in second 
harmonic effect, providing an enhancement factor of approximate 33 times. We got 
the same result in calculation with the experiments with 3D-FDTD method. Our 
research not only deepens the understanding of hybrid nanostructures, but also guide 
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论上推断出在金属薄膜表面上等离激元的色散关系，他的预测被 Powell 和 Swan
从铝薄片的电子能量损失谱的测量实验上得到证实 [4-6]。1968 年，Otto、
Kretschmann 和 Raether 用一个使用棱镜叫做衰减全反射的光学方法，来激发表
面等离激元极化。衰减全反射这种方法被证实对金属表面的各种变化是极其敏感
的，现在被当做一个不可或缺的的工具应用到一种叫做表面等离激元共振传感器







































































正如公式（1.1）中所示，偶极子（ p）的大小跟周围介质的介电常数（ m ），
金属球的极化率（）以及入射电场强度（ ( )E  ）的大小成正比。 
mp E                                 （1.1） 
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当 ( ) 2 0m    时，共振振荡出现，进而导致 ，因此被称为局域化
的表面等离激元[33, 35]。局域化的表面等离激元的一个结果就是由于诱导的电场
在金属球上对入射电场的叠加，金属、电介质的界面处的局域场被显著增强，这
一点可以在在式子（1.3）中的 outE 得到反映。 
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                       （1.3） 
诱导电场在距离球心 r位置处的强度（式子（1.3）右边的第二项）会随着 3( )r 
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                          （1.7） 
其中， 是自由电子的弛豫时间， 1

 是带内阻尼的频率， p 是由材料种类决
定的体相金属的等离激元的频率。 
因此，只要实部 1( ) 2 m    ，虚部 2 ( ) 0   ，就可以接近共振的条件
[33]。










                          （1.8） 
很明显， LSPR 是由金属球的材料的介电常数（ p ）和周围环境的介电常数
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（）相当或者更大的大颗粒而言，散射就变得很重要了。比值 sca absC C 作为金
纳米球直径的函数，在图 1.3中被表示。当 a<50nm， sca absC C 在 0.1 以下，说明
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